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Social Events of the Month 

 Golf Scrambles of the Month 

SAVE THE DATE 

Fourth of July 
Dinner Party 

Saturday, July 2, 2022 

Fourth of July 
Scramble & Luncheon 

Saturday, July 2, 2022 

British Open Scramble 

Saturday, July 16, 2022 

Country Vibes  
& Surfin’ Away 

 
Saturday 

August 20th 

Summer  Scramble  
& Luncheon 

Saturday 
August 13th 

In the Tavern 
 

Friday, July 15, 2022 
with Maddie and John  

 

Friday, July 29, 2022 
 Karaoke  



MILES GRANT COUNTRY CLUB -  STRATEGIC PLAN 
VISION 

To be the focus of the Miles Grant community area as a dynamic, financially stable, 

 private, full-service club. 
 

MISSION 
To provide high quality programs and personalized service for the Miles Grant members. 

To ensure financial integrity and stability. 

To be a center for social activities for the expanded Miles Grant community. 

In Memoriam 
We extend our sincere condolences to 

the family: 
 

  Tina Haverl of Phase II 

  

  June 14th, 2022 
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MGCC Board of Directors 

OFFICERS: 
President —  Mike Scaduto 

Vice-President — Lisa Reed 

Secretary —  Arnie Gunderson 

Treasurer —  Maggie Dowd 

Membership — Lisa Reed, Chairman 

Food & Beverage, Social — Marye Gallagher, Chairman 

                  Tomas Silva 

Grounds/Greens/Tennis —  Sue Nelson, Chairman 

Finance — Maggie Dowd, Chairman 
 

MGCC Phone Numbers 
772.286.2220  Then Dial Extension or Option: 

    Golf Shop & Tee Times             Opt 1 

    Administration/Membership          Opt 2 

    Dining Reservations & Dinner Take Out   Opt 3 

    Executive Chef                  Opt 4 

    Samuel Miles Tavern               Opt 5 

    General Manager                    Ext.  102 

    Member Billing                     Ext.  104 

    Front Desk/Webmaster                Ext.  101 

    Membership Office                Ext.  108 

    Golf Course Maintenance          772-708-9795 

July is here, a month to Celebrate!  

 

Things are slowing down at the club but please continue to make your reservations so we can staff and prepare accordingly. 

  

The Patriotic Dinner and Show on July 2nd (a Social Event) is filling up nicely.  Reminder for all Miles Grant Residents, there will be 

Fireworks this night as well. 

  

There have been a lot of questions about dinner changes at the Club, but due to unforeseen circumstances, we are not changing any 

hours of operations this month. We will still have Trivia the 1st and 3rd Wednesday AND we are providing entertainment in the Tavern 

on July 15th and July 29th. 

  

Friday, July 15th - 6:30-9:30pm with Maddie and John playing – the former Miles Grant entertainment duo is returning. 

Friday, July 29th - Karaoke 7:00-9:30pm 

  

Enjoy the heat and stay hydrated!! 

 

Carol Hanna, Dining and Event Manager 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

Food & Beverage Corner 

Joe & Jackie Rainone            Social - Phase II 

Rebecca Susan Withee                       Social -  Phase I 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations to Kathleen Dugan who won a 
free month of Membership for completing the 

member survey and adding her name. 
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General Manager Meetings on Thursdays 

Dear Miles Grant Members, 

The 1st month of the General Manager Meetings was very productive. Thanks to all who have attended thus 

far. I appreciate all the questions and comments about our club! The meetings have allowed people the 

chance to ask questions and get firsthand knowledge, instead of hearing incorrect information. Which is the 

goal we strive for, …correct information going out.  

 

Below are a few of the questions that were asked and answered. There may be some questions that need  

further clarification/investigation that will be answered at the following meeting.  

 

Question: Can the Tavern stay open later?  

Answer: We are working on the Tavern hours for Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday evenings. This will start in August 2022. 
 

Question: What is the long term, 5-year plan for equipment, depreciation, and capital  

expenditures?  

Answer: The Board of Directors and the General Manger are working on creating this plan. We will 

have a 5-year plan for equipment and all capital expenses by the end of 2022. 

 

Question: Can we upgrade our website, newsletters, and information? 

Answer: We are currently working with Club Essentials (our software company) to improve  

communications with members. This will be on our current website. You eventually will be able to 

sign into the member login tab on the website. Upon doing so, you will see another website (members 

only), with a plethora of information.  

Some of the improvements will be. 

A link to make dining and event reservations 

What’s happening at Miles Grant today, week, and month 

View and pay your club statements 

Improved communication! A big request by members.  You’ve asked, we’ve listened.  

 

These are just a few of the questions from our meetings. I appreciate everyone who has attended. You are 

helping improve our club with Your participation! 

 

See you on Thursday mornings at 10:00 a.m. in the East activities room. 

 

Bob Teichert GM Miles Grant CC 
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Member Engagement Committee 

The member engagement committee has been very busy this summer. The member input survey was drafted and distributed 

as our first major initiative and we are thrilled to see the huge response from our members. We have received over 300  

surveys and the return rate is significantly more than the 143 surveys received last year and is well above the number needed 

for the results to be statistically significant. 

 

I have had an opportunity to review some of the preliminary data and I’m so impressed with the breadth of ideas our members 

have suggested. For the first time we have detailed demographics on our members and can now sort the data by age demogra-

phy, analyze their interests and design programs to meet their needs. Many of the suggestions from members can be easily im-

plemented without a large cash outlay or additional space. The survey is an incredibly powerful data set and we thank every-

one who took the time to complete the survey. 

 

Next on our project plan is a detailed food and beverage survey, another first in Miles Grant. We’ve had extensive input on 

the survey questions from board members, committee members and, most importantly, chef Brian and Carol Hanna. This is 

your opportunity to share your thoughts on menu options, tavern hours, beer and wine suggestions, dietary preferences and 

social events to name a few. Be on the lookout as the survey will be distributed in mid-July. 

 

The August newsletter will feature our plans to update the club’s website and we will provide some of the preliminary findings 

from our first survey. It is our intent to provide a complete summary of all the survey data at an open meeting this fall. Enjoy 

your summer. 

 

Mary Brown, Chair 

 
  
 

Membership Department                   Lisa Reed – Director of Membership 

The membership office would like to welcome our newest Membership Ambassador, Andrea Kaubris from Phase 1 to our Team. 

 

We would like to offer a shout out to Members who recently volunteered to take on special projects around the Club: 

 

Special thanks to long time members Jeff Barnes, Dan Dooley and Vince Piazza who recently re-finished the wood furniture on the back 

patio. After hours spent sanding and staining the furniture, it looks awesome! 

 

Kudos to Bob & Dee Curnayn who stepped up and revamped the library this past month. They spent hours re-shelving books, removing 

duplicates and consolidating puzzles. The Curnayns are Non-Resident Social Members who joined Miles Grant less than a year ago.  

 

Finally – a huge THANK YOU to the 300+ members who completed the Member Input Survey this month. We have gleaned so much 

great data from our members who participated – here are a few snippets from the survey; 73.4% of the respondents are married, 71% are 

retired which means 29% are still working in some capacity and the #1 requested new activity is Wine and Beer tasting!  The membership 

Engagement Committee will be reviewing the results of the 1st survey and will be sharing more data with the members in the near future.  

 

Keep an eye out for the Food & Beverage survey that will be sent out no later than July 15th. This will be your chance to give us your 

feedback on topics such as tavern hours, menu choices, food and beverage options and new social events.   

 

Thanks. 



SOCIAL EVENT 
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GOLF SCRAMBLES 

Patriotic Dinner Show with " Gerry & the Dolls " 

Saturday, July 2, 2022 
$24.95 

5:00 pm 
 6:00 pm Dinner 

Show your Red, White & Blue outfits 

Annual Social & Summer Social 

 Reservation required 

Member ID required 

 We will have FIREWORKS after the show for all to watch and enjoy.  

Caesar Salad 

 English Cut of Roast New York Striploin with Roasted Garlic  
and Tomato Demi-Glace 

Hasselback Potatoes 
Carrot Souffle 

Rolls and Butter  

Red, White and Blue Sorbet with Sugar Cookie 

July 4th Scramble  
and Luncheon 

 
Saturday, July 2, 2022 

 $14.95 

8:30 am 

BBQ Chicken 
Macaroni and Cheese  

Fresh Fruit 
Coleslaw 

Vegetable Pasta Salad 
 

Ice Cream Sundae Bar 

British Open Scramble and 

Luncheon  
 

Saturday July 16, 2022 
$14.95 

8:30 am 

Garden Salad Bowl 

Beer Batter Cod with Tartar Sauce  
and Lemon 
Steak Fries 
Coleslaw 

Fresh Fruit 
 

Fresh Baked Cookies 
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Miles Grant Philanthropic  

Pineapple Pledge 

 

We would like to thank the following for their generous donations: 

 

Michele and David Husnander 

Martha and Ted Pasternack 

Sharon and Robert Liechty 

Diane Nolterieke in memory of a longtime friend 

Nancy Cameron to honor the kindness shown to her by Charles Weed 

Nancy Cameron to honor the kindness shown to her by Rick and Betty Weed 

 

Your donations and moral support of our project are greatly appreciated. 

 

Pineapple Pledge Committee 

Marie Caiazza, Jane Anne Smith and Betty Weed 

WGA9 Fairway Ladies                                                              ANNE SCADUTO 

I don’t know about you, but I think this summer, so far, is hotter than last year. Not to sound like a broken record but it’s important to 

play “ready golf” so to keep up the pace of play and to minimize our time idling in the sweltering heat. Be sure to keep hydrated while 

on the golf course; it’s important whether you are riding a cart or walking. 

 

The 2022-2023 Golf Calendar for the WGA9/18 and MGA was emailed out to league members in June but if you would like a hard 

copy, please see Susan in the Pro Shop. 

 

See you on the course! Be safe and stay cool! 

 

 

WEEKLY GOLF CLINICS 

EVERY WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY  9 AM  WITH DEAN BALDWIN 

LONG/SHORT GAME  TUNE UP YOUR GAME   ALL SKILL LEVELS 
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PARTICIPANTS IN THESE ACTIVITIES MUST BE SOCIAL MEMBERS OF THE CLUB  
PLEASE BRING MEMBERSHIP ID CARD 

Activity Date & Time Location Fee Contact 

 

Bingo 2nd and 4th Wed 6:30 pm Activities Room $1 per card  

     

Bocce Bocce is discontinued for 

the summer. Look for 

Bocce starting back in  

October.  

No Sign-up Needed No Fee Tony Andreola 919-464-3541 

 

Duplicate Bridge Wed & Fri 12:30 pm Activities Room West $1.00 Marion Stahle 287-5407 

Cheri Wickes 324-8303 

 

Golf Clinic 

Long/Short Game 

Wed & Sat 9:00 am  Driving Net $15.00 Contact Pro Shop 

Teaching Pro Dean Baldwin 

 

Mah Jongg Wed & Fri 12:30 pm Activities Room West  Muriel Rittenhouse  600-8120 

Jeanette Iudice        219-9350 

 

Pickle Ball Wed & Sat 9:30 am 

 

Courts next to  

Clubhouse 

 Mynders Glover 

970-749-2048 

 

Trivia 1st and 3rd Wed 6:00 pm Dinner 5:00 pm in  

Dining Room 

$2pp table of 

8 max 

 

 

Yoga - Chair Fri 10:45 am* Activities Room East $10.00 Elaine Case 989-529-4188 

* Please call to let instructor know you will be attending as there is a minimum pp required to host class 

 

Yoga - Mat/Floor No Classes Until Further 

Notice 

Activities Room East $10.00 Rock Fiore 631-5480  

* Please call to let instructor know you will be attending as there is a minimum pp required to host class 

Please contact Carol Hanna to book the Activity Rooms  

email: fbmanager@milesgrant.net; (772) 286-2220 opt. 3 


